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July 24, 2013 
 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC FILING 
 
Ms. Kimberly D. Bose 
Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20426 
 
 
Re:  NERC Spreadsheet Notice of Penalty Filing – Supplemental Information 
  FERC Docket No. NP13-41-000 
 
On June 27, 2013, the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) submitted a Spreadsheet 
Notice of Penalty filing.  The Spreadsheet Notice of Penalty filing included violations1 in a settlement 
agreement between ReliabilityFirst Corporation and several FirstEnergy subsidiaries.2

 

  NERC is hereby 
submitting this supplemental filing to provide additional information regarding the settlement agreement, 
which is attached to this filing.  The purpose of the additional information is to aid Commission review of 
the Spreadsheet Notice of Penalty violations and to provide further explanation of the resolution of the 
violations with a non-monetary sanction. 

Background of the Violations 
 
The Spreadsheet Notice of Penalty violations were of PRC-005-1 R1 and R2 and PRC-011-0 R2.  The 
violations cover a range of issues from documentation shortcomings to failure to implement the 
maintenance and testing program.   A brief summary of the violations is included below. 
 

                                                      
1 NERC Violation IDs RFC2011001109, RFC2011001126, RFC2011001127, RFC2011001128, RFC2011001129, RFC2011001130, 
RFC2011001131, RFC2011001132, RFC2011001220, and RFC2012011388. 

2 Jersey Central Power & Light Company (Jersey Central), Ohio Edison Company, The Toledo Edison Company, FirstEnergy Generation 
Corp.(FE Genco), American Transmission Systems, Incorporated (ATSI), Monongahela Power Company (Monongahela), Allegheny Energy 
Supply Company (AE Supply), and Metropolitan Edison Company (MetEd) (collectively, the FirstEnergy entities). 
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Jersey Central could not provide evidence that it conducted testing of its current transformers (CTs) and 
potential transformers (PTs) or DC Control Circuitry.  According to its maintenance and testing program 
(Program), Jersey Central conducts testing of its CTs and PTs as well as DC control circuitry at the same 
time as its relays; however, it did not document testing of its CTs and PTs.  Jersey Central can provide 
relay testing records that document the date Jersey Central performed functional testing of its DC control 
circuitry.  Jersey Central also did not perform testing on 6 of its 4,760 (.1%) Protection System devices.   

 
Ohio Edison and Toledo Edison both performed maintenance and testing outside the intervals included in 
the Program (20 days and 6 months, respectively).   
 
FE Genco did not perform testing on 9 battery units within the intervals included in its Program.  
However, FE Genco performed all monthly battery maintenance and testing as required by its Program.  

 
ATSI could not locate documentation for 96 Protection System devices, but believes those documents 
were lost in its transition from paper to digital record keeping.  Further, ATSI did not properly schedule 
maintenance and testing within its Program’s interval.  For Undervoltage Load Shedding (UVLS) devices, 
ATSI could not locate testing records for 1 out of 65 UVLS relays.   
 
AE Supply did not perform maintenance and testing on 18 relays (out of 420) within its 3-year interval, 
followed manufacturer’s maintenance and testing procedures rather than its own Program’s procedures 
(however, both were very similar), and could not provide the last date on which it performed 
maintenance and testing on its CTs and PTs.   
 
MetEd could not demonstrate that it performed testing on CTs and PTs and DC control circuitry.  All of the 
above-listed violations were discovered from August through October of 2011 via Compliance Audits, Self-
Certifications, and a Self-Report.  
 
Penalty Considerations 
 
ReliabilityFirst considered FirstEnergy’s progress in managing compliance with the requirements 
associated with these violations.  During the fourth quarter of 2011, FirstEnergy initiated a practice to 
conduct monthly assessments of all documentation associated with completed work orders affecting 
protection system components.  These assessments provide a process to identify and correct current 
work performance or documentation deficiencies.  Additionally, these assessments allow for critical self-
evaluation, feedback, and management oversight relative to identifying potential areas for improvement 
associated with program documentation practices.   
 
FirstEnergy also revised its transmission Protection System maintenance and testing program on January 
1, 2013 in order to support the consolidation of Protection System maintenance and testing programs 
from multiple FirstEnergy registered transmission entities.  The consolidated Program helps ensure 
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consistency of maintenance and testing intervals and practices across FirstEnergy.  This is another reason 
why a non-monetary sanction was more appropriate in this context.  Fining FirstEnergy for a prior 
program has less of a deterrence value under the circumstances at issue.   
 
Appendix 4B of the NERC Rules of Procedure expressly states that the imposition of sanctions is not 
limited to monetary penalties.  Non-monetary sanctions may be applied with the objective of promoting 
reliability and compliance with the Reliability Standards.  With the ultimate goal of compliance and 
reliability at the forefront, ReliabilityFirst determined that an expanded spot check would be a more 
appropriate sanction for the subject violations.  The parties refer to this as an expanded spot check 
because it is larger in scope than a traditional spot check for the reasons described below. 
 
As set forth in paragraphs 41 and 68 of the settlement agreement, during the fourth quarter of 2013, 
ReliabilityFirst will perform an expanded spot check on any one of the following FirstEnergy Registered 
Entities: 1) Jersey Central; 2) Ohio Edison; 3) Toledo Edison Company; 4) ATSI ; 5) Monongahela Power 
Company; or 6) MetEd.  ReliabilityFirst has the discretion to choose which FirstEnergy affiliated Registered 
Entity will be subject to the expanded spot check.  Therefore, all six FirstEnergy entities must prepare for 
the possibility of being spot checked.  Also, the sample size of maintenance and testing records that are 
subject to this spot check is expanded from the traditional sample size.  During a Compliance Audit, 
ReliabilityFirst typically requests approximately thirty maintenance and testing records as a sample size.  
During the FirstEnergy expanded spot check, ReliabilityFirst will request a larger sample size of 
maintenance and testing records which, although not yet finalized, will be at least twice as large as a 
traditional sample size.  ReliabilityFirst will request records for all types of Protection System devices 
maintained and tested from January 1, 2012 until the date of the expanded spot check.  ReliabilityFirst 
will conduct the expanded spot check of the FirstEnergy affiliated Registered Entity in accordance with 
Section 3.3 of the NERC Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Program.         
 
The expanded spot check allows ReliabilityFirst to see firsthand that FirstEnergy is conducting its 
maintenance and testing properly, as well as properly documenting its maintenance and testing.  If 
ReliabilityFirst discovers additional instances of non-compliance at the expanded spot check, FirstEnergy 
faces additional exposure, which is a significant risk imposed upon FirstEnergy. 
 
Based upon the information provided in the settlement agreement, the Spreadsheet Notice of Penalty, 
and the details herein, NERC approved the settlement agreement.  The sanction imposed on the 
FirstEnergy entities is appropriate for the violations and circumstances at issue, and is consistent with 
NERC’s goal to promote and ensure reliability of the bulk power system.  
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Please contact the undersigned with any questions regarding the submittal. 
 
            Respectfully submitted, 
 
            /s/ Edwin Kichline 
            Edwin Kichline 
            Senior Counsel and Associate Director,  

Enforcement Processing 
North American Electric Reliability 
Corporation 
 

cc: ReliabilityFirst Corporation 
 The FirstEnergy Entities 
 
Enclosure:  Settlement Agreement between ReliabilityFirst Corporation and the FirstEnergy Entities 
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SE1"fLEMENT AGREEl\lENT 
AMONG 

RELIABILITY FIRST CORPORATION 
AND 

.IERSEVCENTRAL POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, OFJIO ElJISON COMI'ANV, THE 
TOLEDO EDISON COl\IPA.1IN, FIRSTENERGY GENERATION CORP., Al\1ERlCAl'I 

TRANSMISSION SVSfEMS INCORl'ORATED, MONONGAHELA POWER 
COMPANY, ALLEGHENY ENERGY SUPPLY COMPANY, AN!) METROPOLITAN 

F.PlSON COJ\Il'AJ'Io'Y 

I, INTRODUCTION 

I. ReliahilityFirsl Corporation CReliabilityFir,)I"), Jersey Central Power & Light 
Company ("Jersey Central"), Ohio Edison Company COhio Edison"), The 
Toledo Edison Company ("Toledo Edison"), FirstEnergy Generation C0ll>. ('·FE 
Genco"), American Transmission Systems, Incorporated ("A"I"SI"), Monongahela 
Power Company ("Monongahela"), Allegheny Energy Supply Company ('.J\E 
Supply') and Metropolitan Edison Company ("MetEd') (col1~tively, the 
"FirstEnergy Entities·'), enter into this Settleml'Ilt A~,'reement CAgreemenC) to 
resolve alleged violations of the following Reliability Standards: 

2. DIe FirstEnergy Entities and ReliabilityFirsl agree and stipulate tu this 
Agreement in its entirety. The facts stipulated herein are stipulated sokly for the 
pUfJXlse of resolving between the FirstEncrgy Entities and ReliabilityFirsr the 
subject maner of this Agreement and do not constinrre admissions or stipulations 
for any purpo~e. The FirstEnergy Entities neither admit nor deny that the faeL~ 
stipulated herein constitute violatiuns or Reliability Sta.nda.rds PRC-005-1, R2, 
PRC-005-1, RI, and PRC-OII-O, R2. 
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OWTI'iew o(the FirstEnergy Entities 

3. The FirstEnergy Entities are FirstEnergy Corp. ("FirstEnergy") affiliated 
companies. FirstEnergy is a diver.;iJied energy company hcadquartcred in Akron, 
Ohio. FirstEnergy servcs approximately six million custotnerS in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Ncw Jerscy, New York, West Virb>inia, and Maryland. 

4. jen;ey Central serves northern and central Ncw Jersey and operates 778 miles of 
transmission lines. Ohio Edi~on serves central and northeastern Ohio while 
Toledo Edison servcs northern Ohio. Roth Ohio Edison and Toledo Edison 
operate distribution systems. FE Genco 01,\.TIS and operates ten FirstEnergy 
goncrating facilities witb a total generating capacity ofapproximaldy 8,200 
mega1,\.aUs. A Hll serves portions of north and central Ohio, as wcllllS we:;tem 
Pennsylvania and operates 1,199 mi les of345kV transmission line and 3,776 
miles of 138 kV transmission line. Monongahela serves West Virginia and owns, 
orjointly owns, and operates generating facilitics with a total generating capacity 
nfapproximately 5,170 megawatts. AE Snpply serves portions of West Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, and Mar)' land and owns, or jointly ov,ns, and operates generating 
facilitics 1,\.ith a total genlT<lting capacit)· ofapproximatcly 6,481 megawatts. 
MetEd serves southern and southeastern PClUlsylvania and operates approximately 
1,405 miles of transmission line. 

5. The FirstEnergy Entities are registered on the North Am.,ncan Electric Reliability 
Cotporation ("l'.:loXC'·) Compliance Registry for a number offunctions in the 
RcliabilityFir.!f reginn.t In their respective capacity as GOs, TOs, and DPs, the 
FirstEncrgy Entitics arc subject to compliance with Reliability Standards PRC-
005" 1 and PRC-011-0. 

11. ALLEGED VIOLATIONS 

A. PRC-005-1 , R2 (RFC2011001109, RFC2011001126, lUC2011001127. 
RFC2011001128, RFC201 1001 129, RFC20110011 32 and RFC2011001220) 

6. PRC-005-1 ensures that all transmission and generation Protection System 
deviccs affecting the reliability of the bulk power system are timely maintained 
and tcsted. 

7. A violation orpRC-005-1, R2 ha, the potential to affect the reliable operation of 
the bulk power systcm because v,i thotlt timely maintcnancc and testing, 

j J~rsey Central is regi,tered as a Tran,mi"ion Qv"ncr ("TO") Distribution P"wid~r ("DP""), Ge","rator 
Owner ("GO"'), [.(lad Serving. Emity ("[ ,sri"). and Pw-chasing-SeUing hntity ('·PSE"). Ohio Edison is 
registered a. n 01', LSI::, and PSE. loJeoo bdison i. registered a, a DP. LSE, and PSE. FE Genco i. 
registered as a Generator Operator ("GOP') and GO. AT'SI is regist~md U' a TO. Monongahda and AE 
Supply arc both registered as GOPs and GOs. MetEd i, registered as a TO. Dr. LSE, and PSE. 
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Protection System devices may misoperate or fail to operate when needed. 

8. PRC-OOS-L R2 states: 

R2. Each [TO] and any lOP] that owns a transmission Protection Systcm 
and each lGOllhat own8 a genemtion Protection System shall providc 
docurnenl<ltion ofi!:> Protection System maintenance and testing program 
and the implementation of that program to its Regional Reliubility 
Organization on request (within 30 calendar days). The documentation of 
the program implementation shall include: 

R2.1. F.viden~~ Protection System devices w~re maintained and 
te:;ted within the defined intervals. 

R2.2. Datc each Protcetion System device was last 
tested/maintained. 

9. ReliabilityFirsr alleges that the FirstEnergy Entities. with the exception of 
Monongahela who docs not havc an alleged violation ofPRC-OOS-I. R2. could 
not providc evidence demonstrating they maintained and tcsted all their Protection 
System devices pursuant to PRC-005-J, R2. 

Risk Considerations and Viola/ion Duralion (RFC201 ](}()] 109) 

10. From October 4, 2011, through October 7,2011, Re1iabilityFirst conducted a 
complianec audit of Jersey Central ("Jersey Central Compliance Audit"'). During 
the Jersey Central Compliance Audit, ReliabilityFir."1 detennined Jersey Central, 
in its cupadty as a GO, could not provide eviden~e demonstnlling that it 
conducted maintenance and testing on its corrent transfonners and voltage 
transformers (""crs and PTs') or DC control circuitry. Specifically, Jersey 
Central stated it tested its cn and PTs allhe time it calibratcd its relays, howcvcr 
Rc1iahililyFinl oould not verify this statement as Jersey Central did not docwnenl 
its test results. ReliabilityFirst could not verify Jersey Central testeJ its DC 
control circuitry as Jersey Central only provided dates of functional tests, not test 
results. During the Jersey Central Compliance Audit, ReliabilityFirsf also 
dctcrmined Jersey Central, in its capacity as a TO and DP, could not provide tcst 
rcsulb for CTs and PTs or DC control circuitry, 

11. Prior to the Jersey Central Compliance Audit. on August 2, 2011, Jersey Central 
self-reported a possible violation ofPRC-OOS-I, R2.1. See Self Report Fonn" 
2011 (attached as Attachment A). Jersey Ccntral reponcd that, in its capacity as 
a GO. it had not pcrfonned quarterly battery maintenance and testing for onc 
battery in~tallation at its Yards C",ek Generating station during the second quarter 
of2011. Further, in its capacity as a TO and DP, Jersey Cent,,1l reported that it 
could not locate documentation demonstrating it perfonned scheduled 
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maintenance and testing within its defined interval for two relay schemes, 
con~i~ling ur five Protection Sy:;tem devices, a\ its West Wharton suhstation.2 

12. The duration of these alleged violations is from June 18, 2007, the date Jersey 
Central had to comply with PRC-005-1, R2, until August 5, 2011, the date Jersey 
Central completed and dOCllmented the test results for all necessary maintenarn:e 
and (esting "fthe Protection System devices at issue. 

13. The risk posed by the foregoing facts and circumstances was mitigated by the 
following ractors.~ Jersey Central represents that it conducted testing of its ers 
and PTs during relay calibration but neglected to documenl the t",sl reslLIL~. 
Further, Jersey Central represents it conducted functional tests on its DC control 
circuitry and provided RcliabilityFirst with a list of the dates on which it 
represents it performed the functional tests. Additionally, while Jersey Central 
misse<l quarterly te,(ing of batteries at its Yards Creek Generating station, it did 
perform monthly battery testing pursuant to its maintenance and testing program 
("Program"). finally, upon testing of the batteries approximately two months 
after its quarterly interval, Jersey Central determined the batteries had no 
perrormance issues dllring the duration orthe alleged violation. 

14. In light of the nature of the alleged violations, offset by the aforementiuned 
mitigating factors. RcliabilityFirs/ determined that these alleged violations posed 
a minimal ri,k (0 the reliahility oflhe b~lk power systcm. 

Risk Considerations and Violation Duration (RFC10l 1001 I 26) 

15. On September 30, 2011, Ohio Edison sell:certified four instances of possible non
oompliance with PRC-OOS-I, R2. See PRe-OOS-1 SelfCertillca\ion (attached as 
Attachment 0). Ohio Edison selkertified that it identified four relay scheme~ 
associated ""ith the Gates Ohio Edison Distribution substation for which it could 
not locate docwnentation demonstrating that it completed maintenance and testing 
\\ithin the five year and six month interval listed in its Program.4 Specifically, 
Ohio Edison could not locate documentation demonstrating it completed 

, Jersey Central has approximately 4,760 ProtectiOil System devices on its system consi,ting of 2,550 
relays, 41){1 associated communication systems, 830 CTs and PTs, ISO station bancrics. and 830 IX: 
control circuits. 

'PRC-005-J. R2.1 and Rl,2 have a Violation Risk Factor ("VRP") of "High" cow;istent with the VRF 
MllIrix promulgated by N ERe. Applying the V iolntion Severity Level (~VSL") Matri" promulgated by 
NERC, RcliabilityFirsl dctcnnincd that the facts and circumstances of this violation "'"lIrt1lJ1ted a "I.ower'· 
VSL 

, Ohio Edison has approximately 8.900 Protection syslrnl devices consisting of 5, I 00 relay •. 250 
nssociated communication systems, 1,700 cr s and Ph, I 50 .taliOil oorterie., and 1,700 IX control 
circuit,. 
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mainknance and testing on the four relay schemes at isslJ(l between 2005 and 
September 30, 2010. 

16. The duration of the alleged violation is from Sepkmber 10, 2010. the date by 
"hich Ohio Edison sho111d have performed maintenance and ksting pursuant to 
its Prognun, until SeptembeT- 30, 201 0, the date upon which Ohio Edison 
completed mwnternmce and testing on the lour rel<lY schemes at issue. 

17. The risk posed by the foregoing facts and circumstances W<lS mitigated by the 
short duration of this alleged violation.~ Ohio Edison performed maintenance and 
testing on the four relay schemes at issue twenty days outside of its required 
interval. Upon perfonning mainternmee and testing. Ohio Edisun detennined the 
relay schemes at issue would have performed appropriately during the duration of 
the alleged violation. 

18. In light of the nature orthe alleged violation, ofEet by the aforementioned 
mitigating factors, Reliability Firsl determined that this alleged violation posed a 
minimal risk to the reliability of the bulk power syskw. 

Risk Considerations and Vio/arion Duration (RFC20II001I27) 

19. On September 30. 2011, Toledo Edison self·eertified five instances ol'possihle 
non-complianee with PRC·005-1, R2. See PRC-005-1 SelfCertifieatioll (<ltlached 
as Attachment C).6 Toledo Edison identified one instance where it perlonned a 
DC control circuit functional test on November II, 2003. and subsequently 
performed the functional test on August 2, 2010, thereby exceeded the six year 
and six month interval listed in its Program.7 

20. The duration oftbe allelled violation is from February 11,2010, the date by which 
Toledo TIdison should have perforrued the DC control circuit fundionaltest at 

• PRC·OO5·1, R2.1 has a VRF of"lIigh'" consistent with the VRF Matrix promulgated by NERC. 
Applyingthe VSL Matrix promulgated by NERC, ReliabilityFi~j'l determined that thc facts and 
circumstances of this violation warranted a '"Lower" VS1 .. 

• In its ,elf-certificatiun, Toledo Edi,on ,tatcd that it could notlocatc documcntation demon,trftting it 
completed four breaker functional te.,t. within the interval listed in its Program. Specifically, T"kuo 
E<lison could nO{ locate documentation demonstrating it compl~t~d the functionaltcslS 011 the four 
brcakers between June 2004 and June 201)9. However, Registered Entities are nO! required to produc~ 
record. of maintenance and testing activities conducted prior to June 18, 2007. In such casc~. a 
Rcgi~lcred Entity may rely 00 records of maintcll.'lIlCC and testing conducted pnrsuant to a sub..,quent 
interval, "hich Toledo Edison can provide_ lherefou, ReJiabilityFirxl uetenuined no possible ~iolation 
exists for the four breaker fUTlCtionaltests Toledo Edison included in its sclf·ccrtilication. 

, Toledo lidison has approximately J,2'Xl Protection .ystem devices con,i.ting of 1.770 relays, 250 
associated communication system" 590 CT, and PTs, 90 station hatteries. and 590 DC control circuit •. 
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issue, until August 2, 2010, the date by which Toledo Edison completed the 
funclional lesl al issue. 

21, The risk posed by the J<Jregoing fad;; and drcums\ances was mitigated by the fact 
that upon testing, Toledo Edison found the DC control circuit at issue to IJt, intact, 
lunc\ional. and in pn.>jX-'f working order. S Therefore, the DC contrul cirCllit 
would have fllnc\ioned pruperly during the duration of the alleged violation. 

22. In light of the nature of the alleged violation, un~el by the aforementioned 
mitigating factors, ReliabilityFirst detennined that this alleged violation posed a 
minimal risk to the reliability of the bulk )Xlwer system. 

Risk Considerations and Violation Dura/ion (Rl'C2011001128) 

23. On Septemher 30, 2011, FE Genco self-certified )Xlssible non-compliance y,ith 
PRC-OOS-I, R2.1. See PRC-005-1 SdfCcrtification (attachcd as Attachment IJ). 
FE Genco reported that on fOllT instances at iL<; Ray Shore generating station, it 
performed maintemmce Wid te~--ting on twu Protcx,1ion System battery units oulside 
the defined in\ervals of its Program, ' Spt'dtkally, FE Gencu did not perfonn 
impedance testing within its two year interval on two batlery units and did not 
perform bi-monthly testing, which consisted of checking battery water levels and 
taking samples, on two battcry units. Additionally, on March 21, 2012, FE Genco 
discovered that on one instance, it did not perfonn impedance testing on sevcn 
baltery un; Is at its Mansfield generating station. 

24. The duration of the allegcd violation is from February 28. 2010, the date by which 
FE Genco should have completed impedance testing on one of its units. until 
April 27, 20 12, the date FE Genco completed all the neee~sary maintenance and 
testing on the seven ballery units at its Mansfield Generating Station.10 

25. "Jbe risk posed by the foregoing facts and circumstanccs was mitigated by thc fact 
that, a~ it concem~ \h.J unit~ at iS~lte in the mi~sed bi-monthly battery tests, FE 
Genco pt'rformed all required monthly battery maintenance and \<~sling as 

• PRC-005-1, R2.1 113., 8 VRF of"'t ligh" oonsi,tent with t~ VRF Matrix promalsated b} NERC. 
Applying the VSL Matri" promulgated by N EKe, ReliabilityFiw determined that tbe fa"ts ""d 
circumstar>eeS oftJ,is violation warranted a '"1 .owe'·· VSI .. 

• FE Genco has approximatei) 785 Protection 'yl,(eIll devices ooru;isting of 670 relays. 0 associated 
oomnmnicntion 'y'tems, 35 CT~ and PTs, 45 station hau",ie'<, and 35 OC eontml circuits. 

,. rE Genco should ha\'e compkted impedance lcstit,g on the two units by February 28. 20tO and May 
31,2010 re,pectively. and should hnve completed hi-Monthly maintenar>ee and testing hy March J I, 
2011 and May 31, 2011 ""pectiveiy. FE Genco completed all teo,ting on maintenance and testing onlhc 
two bancrics at its Bay Shore gencrating station on September 29. 201 J. 
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required by its Program,]] FE Genco represents that it had no perfomJanee is,ues 
with the hattery units at issue during the duration of the alleged violation. 
AdditionalJ)'. upon completion of maintenance and te~ting of the units at issue, FE 
Genco detennined each unit Wlls in proper working order Ihroughoulthe duration 
of the alleged violation. 

26. In light of the nature of the alleged violation, offset by the aforementioned 
mitigating factors, ReliabilityFim detennined that this alleged violation poseu a 
minimal risk to the reliability of the bulk power system. 

Risk Considerali()ns and Violati()n Duration (RFC'2011001129) 

27. On September 30, 2011, ATSI self-certified possible non-compliance with PRC-
005-1, R2.1. See PRC-005-J Sc1fCcnification (Attached a5 Attachment E). 
A TSI self-l'ertilied that it could not demonstrate that it pcrfonned maintenance 
and testing on twelve relay schemes. l'onsisting of ninety-six Protection Sy~tem 
devices, and could not locate documentation demonstrating it perfonnl-d sixty-six 
breaker functional tests within the five year and six month interval listed in its 
i'rogram. l2 In forty-four instances involving six relay schemes and thirty-eight 
breaker functional tests. A TSJ conld not locate documentation demonstrating it 
compleWd maintenam:e and testing within its interval fmm September 2004 to 
September 2009. Additionally. in six instances involving the six remaining relay 
schemes, ATSI cannot locate doclUllentation demonstrating it comple«.-d 
maintenance and testing from March 2004 10 201O.!J In the remaining \wen\y
eight instances involving breaker functional tests, ATSI did not propI.'rly schedule 
maintenance and testing. which resulted in ATSI scheduling or performing 
maintenance and testing outside the defined interval. 

28. The duration of the alleged violation is from June 18, 2007. the ohte A TSI was 
required to comply with PRC-005-1. R2, until December 31. 2012. the ohte ATSI 
completed all maintenance and testing of the relay schemes and breaker 
fuoclionaltests at is~tle, 

" PRC .. 005-1, R2.1 has a VRF of"l1igh·· consistent with the YRI' Matrix promulgated by NERC. 
Applying the VSL Matrix promulgated b)' NERC, RdiabililyFi~"1 determincd that the facts and 
circumstance. of th i. viola!i(}ll warlllnte<!. '·r .,w"r·· VSL. 

" A TSI ha, approximalely 17,780 Prol<!<:lion system dcyiccs consisting of9,870 rclays, 1,0 I 0 associated 
communication 'y'tem., J,29D CT. and PT., 320 .tation lIan"ries. and 3,29D OC control circlIit.. 

" ATSI performed lesling on the hlx relay schemes at issue between April 2010 and September 2010, 
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29. The risk posed by the foregoing facts and circumsl.an<:es was mitigated by the 
follov.ing factors. 14 The incidents involving missing maintenance and testing 
records arc a documentation issue. ATSI represents that it performed the 
maintenance and testing, but believes the maintenance and testing records at i,suc 
were lost during its transition /Tom a paper based legacy work management 
proce,s to its CUJTent digital process. Additionally, ATSI completed all breaker 
functional tests between August 27, 201 0 and December 31, 2012, which revealed 
all equipment was in proper working order throughoulthe duration of the possible 
violation. 

30. In light of the nature of the alleged violation. offset by the aforementioned 
mitigating factors, RciiabilityFirst dctermined that this alleged violation posed a 
moderate risk to the reliability ofthc bulk power system. 

Risk Considerations (md Viola/ion /)urulim1 (RFC201 J{KJl132) 

31. From Sept~mber 12, 2011, to October 3, 2011, RcliabilityFirst conducted a 
compliance audit of AE Supply CAE Supply Compliance Audit"). During the 
AE Supply Compliance Audit, ReliabilityFirst determined that AI:: Supply could 
not provide sufficient evidcnce to demonstrate it implemenl~d its Program 
pursuant to PRC·005-1, R2. RcliabilityFirSl discovered that the completed 
maintenance and testing AF. Suppl)' recorded in test records was inconsistent vvith 
its Progrnm. Specifically, ReliabililyFirsl <.ktermined AS Supply was following 
manufacturer's maintenance and testing procedures, not the maintenance and 
testing procedures detailed in its Program.1~ Additionally, AF. Supply also could 
not provide evidence demonstrating it perfonned maintenance and te~ling for 
eightcen Prolection System relays within its three year inlerva1. 1i Finally, AE 
Supply could 1I0t provide thc last date on which it performed maintenance and 

testing on its CTs and PIs.n 

32. The duration of the alleged violation is from JilllC 18,2007. the date AE Supply 
was required to comply with PRC-005-1, R2, until December 14. 2014. the date 

"PRe_005_1, R2.l ha, a VRI' of "1 tigh~ consistent with th~ VRf" Matrix promulgated by NERC. 
Applying the VSL Matrix promulgated by NERC, ReliabilityFirsl dctennincd that th~ fact. and 
circumstanccs ofthis violation warranted a "lower" VSL. 

" Allegheny Power', Program states that maintenance and testing may be J>",formed based upon 
manufacturer' ~ reC(lmm~ndcd frequ~ncy, hut does not .tate maiutellaJlCe and testing proccdurcs shoutd he 
based upon manufactllrer 's reconun~ndatium. for maintcnancc and testing. 

" A E Supply ha, approximately 51 () Protection sy,tem devi",," consisting of 420 rda}s, 0 aSSOCia1ed 
communication system" 30 CTs and PIs, 30 station banerics. A[1d 30 IX: control circuits. 

" AE Supply only performed maintenance and te,ting all it, CT, and PT, upon installation. 
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by which Jill Supply ",ill complete maintenance and testing on the Protec lion 
System devices at issue in this alleged violation. 

33. 'j"he risk posed by the loregoing facts and circumstances was mitigated by the lad 
that the manl.lfacturer's maintenance and testing procedures were very similar to 
those maink'11.ance and ksting activities described within AE Supply's Prognun. lK 

rhc difference between AE Supply's Program and the IillUlufacturer's 
maintenance and te~ting procedures was that AU Supply's Program had not been 
updaled to indude maintenance and testing for one type of battery. 

34. In light of the nature of the alleged violation, offset by the aforementioned 
mitigating factors, RdiabilityFirst determined that this alleged violation pos~d a 
moderate risk to the reliability of the bulk power syslem. 

Risk Considerations and Violation Duration (RFC2011001220) 

35. From (klober 4. 2011 to October 7, 2011, ReliabilityFirst conducted a 
compliance audit of MetEd ("Mctlid Compliance Audit"). During the MetEd 
Compliance Audit RcIiabilityFil'sl determined MetEd eOlild not provide 
sufficient evidence to demonstrate it completed l11aint.enance and ksting of" ils 
CTs and PTs and DC control circuits purSU3nl 10 PRC-005-1, R2. l' MetEd 
represented that it measured and tested its CTs and PTs up to 2010, but could not 
provide lest records demonstrating it completed the maintenance and testing. 
Additionally, MetEd represented that it performcd maintenance and testing of its 
DC control circuits during breaker testing, but coliid not provide records that it 
completed this testing. 

36, The duration of the alleged ~iolation is from Junc )8,2007, the date MetEd had to 
comply with PRC-005-I , Rl, until Junc 30, 20U, thc date by which MetEd will 
complete the necessary maintenance and teSling on the Protection S)'stem devices 
at issue. 

37. The risk posed by the foregoing facts and circumstances was mitigated by the illi;1 

that the allegcd violation is a docmnentation issue.21 MetEd represents that it 

l' PRC-Il05-1 , R2. J and R1.2 ha,'e a VRF of"High" consistent with the VRF Matrix promUlgated by 
NERC, Applying the VSL Matrix promulgated byNERc' RcliabilityFir,l/ dctcnnincd that the facts and 
circumstances of this violation warranted" "Lower" YSL. 

" MctEd has approximately 3,570 Protection .yskm devices C{lnsi<tin~ of I ,91 0 relays, 250 associated 
communication s)"'tcms, 635 CTs and PIs, 140 ,tation batteries, and 635 DC control circuit,. 

"PRC-OOS-l, R2, I and R2.2 have a VRF of"IIigh" consisknt with the YRI' Matrix promulgated by 
NERC. Applying the VS1. MaIIL, promulgated by NERC, ReliabilityFirst detel1Jlined that the facts and 
eircumstanc,," ohhi, violation "'"llrrantcd a "Lower" VSL. 
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perfonncd maintenance and testing at issue, but docs not have the records to 
demonslrate testing as its Program, in ened until 2010, did not require MetEd 
maintain those maintenance and te;1ing record~. 

38. In light of the nature of the alleged violation, otli;e( by lh~ alorementioned 
mitigating factors, ReliabilityFirst determined that this alleged violation posed a 
moderate risk to the reliability of the bulk power system. 

Mitigating Aclions (RFC1()IIOOII09. RFC10ll()()1116. RFC10IIOOl127. RFC2011001128. 
RFC10I J()OI129. RFC2(JI W()J 132. and RFC10l1(){)1220) 

39. On December 1 L 2012. Jersey Central. Ohio Edison, Toledo Edison, and FE 
Genco represented that each completed the necessary mitigating activitks 
associated \\ith the alleged violations of PRe·OOS·I, R2. On January 4. 2013, 
ATSI repre>ented it comp1eted lhe necessary mitigating activities associated with 
its alleged violation ofPRC-005-1, R2. Jersey Centnd. Ohio Edison, Toledo 
Edison, FE Genco, and A TSI shall submit evidence demonstrating ea<:h 
completed the described mitigating activities. 

40. On Januury 7, 2013, AE Supply and MelF.J submil1ed mitigation plans describing 
the activities each \\"(Iuld complete in order to address the alleged violations of 
PRC-OOS·l, R2. Specifically, Ali Supply and MetEd will complete the necessary 
maintenance and testing associated with each entities respective alleged violation 
ofPRe-()OS·1, R2 by June 30, 2()14.21 On January 10, 2013, ReliabilityFirst 
accepted these mitigation plans. 

41. ReHabiIityFirM will ,'erify that Jersey Central, Ohio Edison, Toledo Edison. FE 
Genco, AE Supply. and MclEd c(lmplele the necessary mitigating activities. 
ReliabilityFirst recognizes FirstEnerb'Y's efforts to improve interna1 controls and 
tracking of its maintenance and tes1ill£ records. In order to verity the 
effectiveness of these improvements, during the fourth quarter of2013, 
ReliabilityFirM will reql1est a sample ofPRC-()OS·1 maintenance and testing 
records from one of the FirstEnerg}' Entities. Reliability Firsl shall, at its 
diS<.o'Tetion, select lhe FirstF.nergy Entity subject to this analysis.22 RcliabilityFirSI 

11 MetEd wilt complete maintenance and te,ting for its CTs and PIs as "elt a, OC control circuit' by 
June 30, 2013. AE SuW1y is unable to complete maintenance atld testing until December 31, 2014. 
because AE Supply ma,t perform maintenance and testing in conjunction with planned scheduled 
generating unit outage" whicb AE Supply wit! nol C<'lmplete until December 3 I, 2014. 

" Re1iabilityFir"r will not request maintenance and testing record, from FE Genco or AE Supply. 
En"ccti~c January 31, 20 13. FirslEncrgy consolidated FE Genco and A E Snpply with two other 
l'i"tEnergy Regi~tered Entitie., forming First!'nergy Generation & Marketing ("FEGM'j. 
ReliabilityFirst i, ,cheduled to conduct an Opi:ratioos and Planning compliance audit ofl'EGM from 
J unc 17, 2013 10 June 28, 2013. 
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will not request maintenance and testing records dated prior to January 1,2012. 
Reliahility}"irsl will analyzc these maintenancc and testing records to detclTIline 
whdhl'/" the possihle violations o[PRC-005-1, R2 detailed in this Agreement, 
which included missing documentation and late or mi~sed maintenance and 
testing, evidence systemic issues ",ith the FirslEnergy Entities' Programs and 
intcrnal controls. FirstEnergy shall provide ReliabilityFirst with the reqlLe~ted 
maintenance and testing documentation within 30 calendar cluj'S ofreceiving 
Reliability First's request. 

ll. PRC-01l5-1, RI (RFC201100t 130 and RFC20J 1001131) 

42. PRC-005-J ensures that all transmission and generation Protection Systems 
affecting the reliability of the bulk power system arc timely mai.ntained and 
tt:Sted. 

43. A violation of I'RC-005-1, Rl has the potential to alIect the reliable operation of 
the bulk power system because without timely maintenance and testing, 
Protection System devices may misoperate or fail to operate when needed. 

44. PRC-005-1, RI states: 

Rl. Each [TO] and!lllY [DP] that owns a tmnsmi~sion Protection System 
and each [GOl that owns a generation Protection System shall have a 
Protection System [Program] for Protection Systems that affect the 
reliability or(he BES. The program shall include: 

Ri.]. Maintell3nee and testing intervals and their basis. 

R1.2. Summary of maintenance and testing procedures. 

45. Re1iabi1ityFir~'1 alleges that Monongahela did not include maintcnance and testing 
intervals and their ba:>is or a summary urmaintenarn.:e and testing procedures for 
its CTs and PTs in its Program pun;U!lllt to PRC-005-J, R I. ReliahilityFir.~t also 
alleges that AE Supply did not document the basis for maintenance and te,ting of 
its Protection System relays in its Program pursuant to PRC-005-1, Rl.l. 

Risk Consideratiom' and Violatiun Duratiun (RFC2()! ]()()] ll()) 

46. On Sepkmber 30, 2011, Monongalwla se1t:ecrtificd possible non-compliance 
",ith PRC-005-1. Rl. See PRC" -005-1 Se1[Certification (attached as Attacbment 
F). Monongahela stated that it did not include CTs and PTs in its Program 
pursuant to PRC-005-1, RI.I and RI.2. 

47. The duration of the alleged violation is from JWlC 18, 2007, the date Monongahela 
bad to comply with PRC-005-1, R I, until September 9, 2011, the date 
Monongahela included maintenance and testing intervals and their ba~i~ a~ well as 
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a summary ofmmntenance and testing pro<;edl.lre~ for CT~ and T'T, in its 
Program. 

48. The risk posed by the foregoing facts and circumstances was mitigated by the fad 
that at the time of installation, Monongahela verified the output and accuracy of 
its CTs and PTs.2J 

49. In light of the nature of the alleged violation. offset by the aforementioned 
mitigating factors. Reliability}<1rst determined that this alleged ,'iolation posed a 
moderate risk to the reliability of the bulk power system. 

Risk. Con~ideroli()ns and Vi()la/ion Dura/ion (RFC2011001 131) 

50. During the AE Supply Compliance Audit, ReliabilityFirsl dctennined AE Supply 
did not address all required Protection System devices and did not inelude an 
acceptable basis for Protection Syst<..m relays and DC control cirC(1i\ry in its 
Program. Specifically, AE Supply did no! include CTs and PTs within its 
Program. Additionall y, in its Program AE Supply states that the maintenance and 
testing interval for Protection System relays and DC control circuitry is threc 
yeurs. however, AE Supply did not document a basis ror the three year interval. 

51. The duration of the alJeged violation is from June 18. 2007. the date AE Supply 
had to comply with PRC-OOS-I, R l, unti l September 9, 2011. the date AE Supply 
inchided CTs and pn and the basis ror its three year Protection System relay lind 
DC control circuit maintenance and testing intervals in its Program. 

52. The risk posed by the foregoing facts and <:ircumstanc~s was mitigated by the 
following Ibc(ors.l~ First, al the time orinSlallalinn AE Supply verified the 
output und accuracy of its CIs and PTs. Second. AE Supply's three year interval 
for maintenance and testing of its relays and OC control circuitry is in line Vllith 
other Registered Entities' Programs. Therefore, AE Supply's failure to include a 
ba~i~ tor its three year interval w ithin iL~ Progralll is a documentation error. 

53. In light ortbe nature oftbe alleged violation. offset by the aforementioned 
mitigating factors, ReliabilityFirsl det.ennined that this alleged violation posed a 
moderate risk to the reliability of the bulk power s)"8tem. 

"PRC-()05-1, RI has a VRF of"lligh" eon,istent with the VRF Matrix promulgated by NERC. 
Applying UK! VSL Malrix promulgated b)' NERC, ReliabilityFirsl determined that the facts and 
circumstance, of th i. violati(Hl warranted ft "Moderate" VSL. 

''PRC-005-1, Rl has a VRF of"High"" COllShlCnt with the VRF Malrix promUlgated by NT1RC. 
Applying the VSI. Matrix promulgated by NERC, Rdiabilit)Fir.<tddennined that t~ facts and 
circumstance. of this violation warranted a "Mooerate" VSL. 
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Miligalillg ACliom 

54. On January 7, 2013, Mononguhelu and AE Supply submined a mitigation plan 
memoriulizing the actions each completed and committing to lake additional 
mitigating actions to address the alleged violations ofPRC-005-1, Rl. 
Specifically, On September 9, 2011, Monongahela and AE Supply ineluded CTs 
and PTs and the basis for its three year Protection System relay and DC control 
circuits muintenance and testing intervals in its Program. Additionally, 
Monongahela and AE Supply will complete maintenarn;e and testing on all CTs 

and PTs by December 31, 20J4.2~ On January 10,2013, ReliabilityFirsl aeceptcd 
this mitigution phlll. ReliabiJjtyFir.!'1 will veriry Monongahela's and AI:: Supply's 
completion of the mitigating activities. 

C. I'RC-OII-O, R2 (RFC2012011388) 

55. PRe-OJ 1-0 provides system preservation meusures in an aUemptlO prevent 
system voltagc collapse or instability by implementing an Undervoltage Load 
Shedding ("UVLS") maintenance and tcsting program ("UVLS Program''). 

56. A violation ofPRC-OII-O, R2 has the potential to an'ect the reliable operation of 
the bulk: power system by ullowing UVLS Protection System device~ to remain 
urunaintained and untestcd, which could result in UVLS Protection System 
devices not operating within the expected time or setting. 

57, PRC-Oll-O, R2 slates: 

Rl. The [TOJ and [DPJ that own~ a UVLS system shall provide 
documentation ofils [UV!.S Program] and the implementation of that 
[UVLS Program] to its Regional Reliubility Org<Uli~.ution and NERC on 
rcqucst (within 30 calendar days). 

58. RcliabilityFirst alleges that ATSI could not provide documentation demon.strating 
it fully implemented its UVLS Program pursuant to PRC-Oll·O, R2. 

Ri.!'k Consideration.!' and Violation J)uralion 

" Monongahda and AE Supply are unable to complete maintenance and lesting until Dc<:embcr 31, 2014 
l>ccausc Monongahela and AE Supply muSl pcrronn maintenance and tC8ting in cOItiunction ",ith plnll""d 
schednled ge""rating unit outages. Monongaheln and Ai:: SuppJ} will not compl~te these ""beduled 
generating unit outage. until December J 1. 2014. 
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59. On OclOber 31, 201 1, A TSJ selhertifk>d possible non-<;ompliance with PRe-
011-0, R2.2i See PRC-Ol1-0 SelrCertification (allached a~ Attachment G). 
A TSJ reported that it could 001 locate the test record for one UVJ~<;; relay scheme 

. M b' n allIS awry su s(alH.m. 

60. The duration oflbe alleged violation is from April 15,2011, the date by which 
ATSI should have completed and recorded maintenance and testing on the relay 
scheme at issue, until November 15, 2011, the date AlSI perfonned and 
documented completion of maintenance and testing on the UVLS relay scheme. 

61. "Jbc risk posed by the foregoing facts and circumstances was mitigated by the fact 
that this is a documentation crror?8 'Ibis is a documentation error because. 
although AlSI docs not have the aClUal1cst record associated ",ith the UVLS 
rdayat issue, it ha~ evidence (hat demons!rate~ i! created a work order associated 
with the UVLS relay as well as worked and dosed the order Oil April 15, 2010. 
Additionally, when ATSI retested the UVLS scheme on November 15, 2011, 
ATSI found thc UVLS relay was fully functional and would have responded 
appropriately during the dllfation or!he alleged violation. Further, this scheme 
uses microprocessor relays ""ith built in redundancy monitored by SCADA. 

62. In light of the nature of the alleged violations. offset by the aforementioned 
mitigating factors, ReliabilityFiru determined that these alleged violatioll5 posed 
a minimal risk to the reliability of the bulk power system. 

Mitigating Ac/iQm' 

63. ATSI represents that it completed the maintenance and testing and created the 
associated tcst record for the UVLS relay at issuc on Novcmber 15, 2011. AI'S! 
shall suhmit evidence demonstrating it completed the described mitigating 

" A TSI initially uploaded its self-certification related \0 the possible violation ofPRC-O j 1-0. R2 to 
ReliabilityFir.,I', pmul webpase on Octoher J I. 2011. However, ATSI never formal ly <ubmiUed the 
self-cenillcation through the portal webpage to H.eliabilityF;r~l. Therefore, RdiabililyFirsl Devcr 
l?ceived A TSI'~ scif-ccniIfCation. RcliabilityFirM discovcred this issue in October 20 12 and assigned 
docket number RFC2012011388 to the ""If-certified po.sible violation of PRC-O 11-0, lU. 

" A TSI also ",If-c~rtified possible ncln-cnmpliaJ1ee based on it. inability to locate testing record. for four 
relay schemes fwm 2003 \0 2005. However. ATSI repon~d it had evidence supporting perfOmlaDCe of 
maintenance and te,'ling on these four rclay& as oOunc 18, 2007, the date of mandatory compliance. 
RcliabililyFirsl determined A'rSI's failure to locate testing records for fonr relay schemes from 2003 to 
20llS doe;; not eyidern:e possible non-compliance with PRC-Oll-0, R2 as the standard aJ1d requirement 
Wa!; n()! ,ubject to mandatory enfor<:ement during that time ~riod. 

,. PRC-IIII_O, R2 bas a VRF or "Lowe(' consisklll with the VRF Matrix pron\ulgatcd by t..'ERC. 
Applying the VSL Matri" promulgated by NERC, Rei inbilityFir.<tdelermined that the fact, aod 
circumstances of this violation warranted a "Lower~ VSL 
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activities and Reliability Finl will veri fy A TSI completed all the Ilecc~'>3r) 
mitigating activities. 

III. ADJUSTMENT FACTORS 

64. In addition to the above pan1b""phs, which are inc-otpOruted herein by reference, 
ReliabilityFirsl considered the following factors. 

65. ReliabilityFirsr favorably considered certain aspects of the FirstEnergy Entities' 
compliance programs. For instance, the FirstEnergy Entities abide by 
Fir,tEnergy's Reliahilit} and Complianc", Policy. which addresses all Reliability 
Standards. FirstEIlergy updates its policies and procedures as necessary and 
distributes its policies and procedures to Firsillnergy and affiliate employees. The 
compliance program also includes the engagement and support of senior 
management. 

66. When assessing the penalty for the alleged violations at issue in this Agreement. 
ReliabilityFirst considered whether the facts of these alleged violations evidenced 
(a) repeated or continuing conduet similar to that Wlderlying the prior ,iolation of 
the same or a closely-related Reliabi1it)· Standard Requirement; (b) conduct 
addressed in aIlY previously submitted mitigation plun for a prior violation of the 
same or a closely-related Reliability Standard Requirement; or (e) multiple 
violations of the same Standard and Requirement. 

67. Jersey Central, Monongahela, and AE Supply each have one or more prior alleged 
violations ofPRC-005-1,z' 'lbcrefore, ReliabilityFirst determined that several of 
the alleged violations described in this Agreement evideneed repeat infractions 
and considered the FirstEnergy entities' compliance history a~ an aggravating 
factor.3t 

IV, M01'lo'ETARY PE1'Io'ALTYINON-MONETARY SANCTION 

68. Based on the foregoing, the rirstEnergy Entities shall pay no monetary penalty to 
RdiabilityFirsr. In lieu of a monetary penalty and pursuant to section 3.17 of the 
Sanction (iuidelil1e.! a/the North Amah-un Eleelric Re!iabilily Carporation, 

" See Dod.et No,. RFC2009()(] I 40, RFC200<)OO 194, RFC20()<){)() I 8 t, and RFC20 t ()()(]4J4, ",specti\"eiy. 

JI Alth()ugh Re1iahilityFirSI oonsidcrcd the FirstEncrgy Entities' compliance history an aggravating 
factor, RcliabilityFirst determined the FirstEnergy Entities> c()mpliance history doe, not justify a 
monetary f"'natty. Specifically. RciiabilityF;rsl considered that Jersey Central's prior allcged violation 
wa, an isolate<:! incident involving less than I % of its Protection System relays. Additionally, 
RcliabilityFifSI considered \hat Monongahela's and At:: Suppl~"s prior alleged violation, ofPRC-OOS-I, 
R2 occurred prior to FirstEncrgy's February 25. 20 I I acqui,ition of Monollgahel~ and AE Supply. 
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ReliabilityFirsl determined a non-monetury sanction is appropriate to address the 
FirstTInergy Entities' possible violations of the Reliability Standards detailed in 
this Agreement. Specifically, Reliabi lity Firs/ shall conduct an analysis of a 
FirstEnergy Entity a~ detailed in paragraph 41 ofthi~ Agreement. 

V. ADlllTiONAL TERMS 

69. ReliabilityFirsl and the FirstEncrgy Entities agree that this Agreement is in the 
best interest of bulk power system reliability. "lhc terms and conditions of the 
Agreement are consistent witb tbe regulations and orders of the Commission and 
lhe NERC Rules ol"Procedure. 

70. RcliabilityFirst shall report the terll15 of all settlements of compliance matters to 
NERC. NERC will review the Agreement for the purpose of evaluating its 
consistency v..i(h other .-elliements enlered inlo ror similar .iolations or under 
8imihlr circumstances. Based on this review, NERC will either approve or reject 
this Agreement. lfNERC rejects the Agreement, NERC will provide speciik 
written reasons for such rejection and ReliabilityFint\\ill attempt to negotiate 
with the FirstEnergy Entities a revi>ed settlement agreement that addresses 
NER("s concerns. Ifa settlemenl cannol be reached, the enrorcement process 
shall continue to conclusion. IfNERe approves the Agreement, NERC will (a) 
report the approved settlement to the Commission review and approval by order 
or operation oflaw and (b) publiely post the alleged "iolation and the tenns 
provided for in this Agreement. 

71. This Agreement shall become effective upon the Commission's approval ofthc 
proposed reso lution of the matters as set forth in this Agreement by order or 
opcmtion onaw or as modified in a manner acceptable to the parties. "Ihc 
FirstEnergy Entities agree that this Ab'Tl'Cment. when approved by the 
Commission, shall represent a fmal settlement of all matters set forth herein and 
binds the rirstEncrgy Entities to perform the actions enumerated herein. lbc 
JlirstEnergy Entities expressly waive thoir rights to any hearing or appeal 
concerning any matler setlorth herein, unless any NERC or Commission action 
constitutes a material modificatiollto this Agreement. 

72. RdiabilityFirst reserves all rights to initiate enforcement actions against the 
FirstEnergy Entities in accordance with the NERC Rules of Procedure in the 
event that the FirstEnergy Entities fail 10 comply with any of the tenns or 
conditions orlhi~ A~,',.eement, including failure to limely complete mitigation 
plans or other remedies of this Agreement. In the evenl the Firs\F..nergy Entities 
fail to comply with any of the terll15 or conditions of this Agreement, 
Rcliability1'1rst may initiate an action or actions against the firstEnergy Entities 
to the maximnm extent allowed by the NERC Rules of Procedure, including. but 
not limited (0, the imposition oflhe maximtIm statutori ly allowed monetary 
penalty. The FirstEnerb'Y Entities \\ill retain all rights to defend against stIch 
action or actions in accordance \\ith the NERC Rilles of Procedure. 
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n, The FirstEnergy Entities consent to RcliabilityFir.w's future l.l.'i.C of this Agreement 
for the purpose of assessing the factors within the NERC Sanction Guidelines and 
applicable Commission orders and policy ~tatements, including, but nut limited 
to, the factor evaluating the FirstEnergy Entities' history of violatioll.'l. Sucb nse 
may be in any enforcement action or compliance proceeding nndcrtaken by 
NERC or any Regional Entity or both, provided however that the FirstEncrgy 
Entities do not consent to the usc of the eonclnsion" determinations, and findings 
set forth in this Agreement as the sole hasis tor any other action or proceeding 
bronght by NERC or any Regiunal Entity or both, nor do the FirstEnergy Entities 
eon,ent to the use uf"this Agreement by any other party in any other action or 
proceeding. 

74. The FirstEnergy Entities affirm that all of the mailers sci forth in this Agreement 
arc true and correct to the best oJ"ilS knowkdge. information. ~nd belief, and that 
they understand th~t ReliabilityFirst enters into this Agreement in express 
reliance on the representations contained herein. as well as anv other 
representations or information provided by the FirstEnergy Entities to 
Reliability Firs! duting any of the Firs\Energy En\ities' inteHu."tions ",itb 
Reliabi1ityFir.)·/ rel~\ing to the subject matter of this Agreement. 

75. Each of the nndersigned agreeing to and accepting this Agreement warrants that 
he or she is an anthorized representathe of\he entity designated below, is 
all1hoti7.ed to hind such entity, and accepts the Agreement on the entity's behalf. 

76. The undersigned agreeing to and aeeepting this Agreement warrant that they enter 
into this Agreement voluntarily and that, olher than the recitations set rorth herein , 
no tender, oiTor, or promise or any kind by any member. employee, oflicer, 
director, agent, or representative of Reliability First or the FirstEnergy Entities has 
been made to induce the signatories or any other party to enter into this 
Agreement. 

77. The Agreement rna) be signed in counterparts. 

78. This A~\Tecment is executed in duplicate, each of which so executed shall be 
deemed to be an original. 

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO }"OLLOWI 

[Rl:MAIc\UER OIi PAGE I~TENTI()~ALL Y LF:vr BLANK[ 
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